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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

RECOMMENDED TELEPHONE CALL

Governor Jim Holshouser (PFC primary
night headquarters) 919-782-6590
PLEASE USE SIGNAL LINE
Tuesday, March 23, 1976
9:30-10:00 p.m.

TO

DATE

RECOMMENDED BY

Stu Spencer, Rogers Morton

PURPOSE

To thank Governor Holshouser and the numerous
members of the PFC staff in North Carolina
{paid and volunteer) for their extensive
efforts which resulted in your victory in
the primary.

BACKGROUND

Governor Holshouser will be at the PFC
primary night headquarters in Raleigh at the
Howard Johnson's Hotel. Your call will be
hooked into the loud speaker system at the
hotel so that all who are attending can hear
the conversation.

TOPICS OF DISCUSSION

I'm sorry I can't be with you tonight to help
celebrate your victory.
This victory tonight is your victory.
I want to thank you, Jim, and also Congressman
Martin and Congressman Broyhill for your
efforts.
Much work remains to be done for a Republican
victory in November.
Please accept my deepest thanks for your hard
work and loyalty.

March 23, 1976
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Talking Points Not used -
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